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Abstract

W e consider a di�usion-lim ited reaction in case the reacting entities are not available sim ul-

taneously. Due to the fact that the reaction takes place after a spatiotem poralaccum ulation of

reactants,theunderlyingrateequation hasto bem odi�ed by additionalnon-localterm s.O wingto

the delay e�ectsa �nite am ountofreactantsrem ainslocalized,preventing a furtherreaction and

theasym ptoticdecay isterm inated ata �nitedensity.Theresulting inhom ogeneousnon-zero sta-

tionary concentration isstableagainstlong wave length uctuations.Below a criticalwave vector

kc the system becom esinert,whereasa com plete decay isrealized above kc. The phase diagram

for the one species-annihilation process A + A ! 0 exhibits a behavior com parable to a second

orderphasetransition.O bviously them em ory e�ectsareequivalentto long rangeinteraction and

the non-localkineticsisbasically independenton space dim ensions.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In case the typicaltransport tim e �D ofreacting entities is m uch larger than the re-

action tim e �R ,the reaction process is a�ected by spatialcorrelations. Consequently the

globalconcentration c(t)hasto be replaced by a localdensity function c(r;t). W hen the

reaction occurswithin a cell,centered around the position r,the classicalm ean-�eld rate

evolution equation iscom pleted by a di�usiveterm ,which disposesoflow dim ensionaluc-

tuation corrections.The inuence ofsuch uctuationson the long tim e behaviorhad been

dem onstrated in a series ofpapers [1],for a recent review see [2]. The newly em erging

nonequilibrium behavior is extracted using m ore sophisticated m ethods as �eld theoretic

treatm ent[3]orextensivenum ericalsim ulations[4].In theonespecies-annihilation process

a particle A isannihilated upon encounter according to the reaction schem e A + A ! 0.

Thereaction,realized with a certain rateu,takesplaceim m ediately.Thetim eevolution of

thelocalconcentration c(r;t)satis�estherateequation

@c(r;t)

@t
= D r

2
c(r;t)� uc

2
(r;t) (1)

Suppose thatlisa typicallength scale untilreactantsm eetand �c’ l�d a typicalconcen-

tration in thatregion,thecondition �D � �R leadsto

l
2�d

�
D

u
(2)

Sincethedi�usion constantD andthereaction rateu becom e�xed bym icroscopicprocesses,

the spatialvariation ofthe concentration on the length scale lshould be relevantford <

2. Due to the short reaction tim e �R the particles annihilate very rapidly. Therefore a

subsequentreaction can onlytakeplacein turn theparticleshaspassed through thedistance

l.Thise�ectslowsthedensity decay down.Asym ptotically one�ndsc(t)� t�d=2 ford < 2

and logarithm ic corrections at the criticaldim ension dc = 2 [5]. Recently,the result has

been generalized to m ultispecies pair annihilation leading to a m odi�ed exponent for the

asym ptoticdecay [6].In theoppositecased > 2,spatialuctuationsareirrelevantand the

m ean-�eld equation provides a valid description. The di�usion-lim ited reaction Eq.(1)is

basedontheassum ptionthatthereactantsareavailablesim ultaneously.Inthepresentpaper

weem phasize,thatthegenericbehaviorofthesystem m ay bechanged when additionalnon-

lineardelay e�ectsareincluded into theconsideration.In particular,wediscussa reactions
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which takesplaceafterasu�cientaccum ulation tim eand aftercum ulating reactantswithin

a spatialregion. Underthatconditionsthe reaction tim e scale �R ism odi�ed and likewise

Eq.(2) is changed. Accordingly we dem onstrate, the long tim e behavior is dom inated

apparently by thedelay e�ects.Thesystem isableto reach a stationary statewith a �nite

concentration instead ofexhibiting an algebraicdecay in tim easitfollowsusing Eq.(1).

Although the crucialfactorsgoverning the dynam icsofsystem s,com prising m any "units",

consists ofinteraction and com petition,there is an increasing interest to include m em ory

e�ectsasa furtherunifying feature ofcom plex physical[7,8]aswellasbiologicalsystem s

[9].Ourm odelcan begrouped intothee�orttodiscussdelay and feedback m echanism .Itis

well-known thatevolution equationswith m em ory kernelscan bederived following thewell

established projectorform alism due to [10],see also [11].Thatapproach had been applied

successfully for the density-density correlation function studying the freezing processes in

undercooled liquids[12,13].Recently a Fokker-Planck equation with a non-linearm em ory

term wasused to discussanom alousdi�usion in disordered system s[14].Theresultscould

becon�rm ed by num ericalsim ulationsincluding di�usion on fractals[15],seealso [16,17].

M oreover,it was argued [18]that m obile particles rem ain localized due to the feedback-

coupling. Notice that a form alsolution ofwhole class ofnon-M arkovian Fokker-Planck

equationscan be expressed through the solution ofthe M arkovian equation with the sam e

Fokker-Planck operator[19]. The non-Gaussian uctuationsofthe assetprice can be also

traced back to m em ory e�ects[20].An additionalcum ulative feedback coupling within the

Lotka-Volterram odel,which m ay stem from m utationsofthespeciesora clim atechanging,

leads to a com plete di�erent behavior [21]com pared to the conventionalm odel. Ifthe

Ginzburg-Landau m odelforthe tim e evolution ofan orderparam eterissupplem ented by

a com peting m em ory term ,the asym ptotic behaviorand the phase diagram iscom pletely

dom inated by such a term [22]. W hereas the feature ofthe approach,proposed in those

papers,consists ofself-organization,i. e. the tim e scale ofthe m em ory is determ ined by

the relevantvariable itself,forinstance the concentration,there isa broad classofm odels

with externaldelay e�ects [23,24,25],for a survey and applications in biology see [26].

That case is characterized by a given externalm em ory kernel. The di�erences ofboth

approacheswillbediscussed also in [27].Thespreading ofan agentin a m edium with long-

tim em em ory,which can m odelepidem ics,isstudied in [28].Tim e-delayed feedback control

isan e�cientm ethod forstabilizing unstable periodicorbitsofchaotic system s[29].Tim e
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delay m ay inducevariouspatternsincluding travelling rolls,spiralsand otherpatterns[30].

The inuence ofa globalfeedback isstudied recently in a bistable system [31],where the

purpose ofthatpaperisa discussion ofthedom ain-size controlby a feedback. Even in an

open quantum system non-M arkovian dynam icsischaracterized by tim e-non-locality in the

equation ofm otion forthereduced density operator[32].

In view ofthelargevariety ofsystem swith feedback couplingsitseem stobeworth tostudy

sim ple m odels,which stillconserve the crucialdynam icalfeatures ofevolution m odels as

non-linearitiesand m oreover,asanew ingredient,delayed feedback-coupling.In thepresent

paperwediscusstheinuenceofanon-M arkovian m em ory term on chem icalreactions.The

retardation e�ectsarecharacterized by m em ory kernels,which arechosen in such am anner,

thatthey com petewith theconventionaldi�usion and theinstantaneousnon-linearreaction

term s.

II. M O D EL

Although a chem icalreaction is characterized by non-linearreaction term s,as itis in-

dicated in Eq.(1),the reaction process m ay be further m odi�ed when the reaction takes

placeafteran accum ulation tim e.In thatcasethetim eevolution oftheconcentration could

also depend on thehistory ofthesam pleto which itbelongs,i.e.thechanging rateofthe

concentration should be inuenced by the changing rate in the past. Thus the evolution

forglobalconcentration c(t)hasto be supplem ented by m em ory term s. Such term m odel,

for instance the way on which a seed concentration had been accum ulated by a delayed

transportm echanism ,originated by the environm ent ofthe reactants. W ith otherwords,

the changing rate ofa certain quantity at tim e tis also determ ined by the accum ulation

rate ata form ertim e t0 < t. In between,i.e. within the interval� = t� t0,the reactants

are enriched while changing the concentration at t0. Regardless that process and further

uctuations the available am ountofconcentration attim e tisgoverned by instantaneous

loss term as wellas on the changing rate at form er tim es t0. Consequently the evolution

Eq.(1)should bem odi�ed according to

@tc(r;t)= r
2
c(r;t)� uc

2
(r;t)�

tZ

0

dt
0

1Z

�1

dr
0
K (r� r

0
;t� t

0
;c) (3)
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As the m ain ingredient we assum e that the kernelK is determ ined by the concentration

c and its derivative. W ith other words,the tim e and the spatialscale ofthe m em ory is

governed by thespatiotem peralscaleoftheconcentration.Underthatconditionsthechem -

icalreaction becom esobviously a m any-body problem .The reaction speciesareem bedded

into an environm entofalltheotherparticlesofthesystem which giveriseto feedback and

m em ory e�ects.

Letusnow specify them em ory kernelintroduced in Eq.(3)by theexpression

@tc(r;t) = D r
2
c(r;t)� �

tZ

0

dt
0

1Z

�1

dr
0
r c(r� r

0
;t� t

0
)� @t0r c(r

0
;t
0
)

� uc
2
(r;t)� �

tZ

0

dt
0

1Z

�1

dr
0
c(r� r

0
;t� t

0
)@t0c(r

0
;t
0
) (4)

The second term on the right hand side characterizes a delayed di�usion with di�usion

param eter�.Thisterm conictsto theconventionallocaldi�usiveonewith theparam eter

D .Largeconcentration uctuationsatboth tim estand t0contributeto thebehaviorofthe

system .Di�erentto theconstantD thesign oftheparam eter�can rangebetween positve

and negative values. Likewise the third and the fourth term exhibitan extra com petition

between the localand the accum ulated as wellas the delayed reaction,where we assum e

u � 0 and �arbitrary posisitiveand negative.Using scaling analysisitiseasy to verify that

the lastterm with the coupling param eter� isrelevantin alldim ensions. In contrastthe

spatialdependence ofthe localu-term isonly relevantford < 2. The di�usion term and

thedelayed di�usion term areofthesam eorderofm agnitude.Follwingthelineresulting in

Eq.(2),wecan estim atethecharacteristictim escales.W hereasthedi�usion tim erem ains

unchanged,�D ’ l2=D ,thereoccursan e�ective reaction tim e�R which iscom posed ofthe

param eters�;u and �ofthethreenon-linearprocesses,introduced in Eq.(4).Thee�ective

reaction tim eis�xed by

�R ’
1

ld�+ ld�2 �

h

u +
p
u2 + ld(ld�+ �ld�2 )

i

(5)

Thecondition �D � �R yields

�l
4
+ �l

2
+ l

2�d
D u � D

2
: (6)

In the specialcase � = � = 0 this relation leads anew to Eq.(2). Fornon-zero m em ory

param eters�and �Eq.(6)isful�lled in each spacedim ension.Insofar,them em ory m im ics
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a kind ofvery long-range forces. In the forthcom ing section,we search forthe stationary

solutionsin arbitrary dim ensionsd.

III. STAT IO N A RY C O N C EN T R AT IO N

In this section we show that the asym ptotic behavior ofthe concentration is changed

signi�cantly when theretardation e�ectsaretaken into account.Firstly letusconsiderthe

case ofvanishing m em ory param eters� = 0 and � = 0. In m ean-�eld approxim ation the

density decay obeys c � 1=ut. For d < 2 the density uctuations leads to an additional

tim e dependence ofthe param eter u ! u(t). The explicit tim e dependence ofu can be

estim ated easily by scaling argum ents. The param eter u scales as u � ld�z where the

dynam icalexponent z is related to the tim e scale by l� t1=z. Because for conventional

di�usion thedynam icalexponentisz= 2 we�nd u(t)� td=2�1 which leadsim m ediately to

the asym ptotic relation c(t)� t�d=2 in accordance with m ore re�ned m ethods[5],com pare

also [2].Allparticlesareannihilated dueto thereaction.Thispictureischanged,when the

delaye�ectsareenclosed intotheconsideration.Theasym ptoticbehaviorin tim eisobtained

by applying Laplace transform ation. M oreoverletusperform Fouriertransform ation with

respecttothespatialcoordinater.Theconcentration afterboth transform ationsisdenoted

by c(k;z).M aking theansatzc(r;t)= g(r)+ ’(r;t)or

c(k;z)=
cs(k)

z
+ ’(k;z) (7)

where’(k;z)= Lf’(k;t)g=
R1

0
’(k;t)gexp(� zt)dtshould notdisplay asingularbehavior

forz! 0.Inserting Eq.(7)intoEq.(4)thesingularpartyieldsthestationary solution cs(k)

which obeystheequation

cs(k) =
cs(k)[(�� �k2)c0(k)]� ub(k)

D k2 + (�� �k2)cs(k)

with b(k) =

Z
ddq

(2�)d
cs(q)cs(k � q); c0(k)� c(k;t= 0) (8)

This relation has always the solution cs(k) = 0 which corresponds to a com plete decay,

ending up with zero concentration. In addition to this trivialsolution Eq.(8) exhibits

a non-zero stationary solution,although the instantaneous decay process,m anifested the

decay rateu 6= 0,isstillpresent.Obviously them em ory e�ectspreventacom pletereaction.
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Thenon-trivialsolution ofEq.(8)dependson theinitialvaluec0(k)and on theparam eters

ofthem odel.A linearstability analysisin term sof’(k;t),Eq.(lt),leadsto

_’(k;t) = � �(k)’(k;t)� 2u

Z

q

cs(k� q)’(q;t)

with �(k) = D k
2
+ (�� �k

2
)cs(k) (9)

To discuss the generic behavior let us �rstly study the case u = 0 which is reasonable,

since the inhom ogeneous stationary solution is originated m ainly by the m em ory term s

proportionalto the coupling param eters� and �,respectively. In thatcase the nontrivial

stationary solution readsin according to Eq.(8)

cs(k;u = 0)= c0(k)�
D k2

�� �k2
(10)

If�= 0 itresultsa hom ogeneoussolution asexpected whenevertheinitialconcentration is

likewise hom ogeneous.In generalthe stationary solution isonly accessible when cs(k)� 0

and reasonableifcs(k;u = 0)� c0(k).Becausetheasym ptoticbehaviordependsessentially

on the signsofthe feedback param eters� and � we consider�rstly the case of�� 0 and

�� 0.Forpositiveparam eters�and �> 0,theinhom ogeneousstationary solution isstable

and reasonablefork < kc wherethecriticalwave vectorisdeterm ined by

k
2

c =
�c0(kc)

D + �c0(kc)
(11)

A sim ple realization is given for c(r;t= 0) = c0�(r)leading to c0(k) = c0. In thatcase

the criticalwave vectorissim ply de�ned by the lastequation where c(kc;0)isreplaced by

c0. Rem ark that the criticalvalue kc ful�lls the relation kc <
p
�=� In this m anner the

spurioussingularity in Eq.(10)isavoided.Togetherwith thestability criteria �(k)> 0 we

getthe phase diagram depicted in Fig.1. The curve issim ilarto the behaviorofa second

orderphasetransition.Introducing thevariablew = k=kc weget

cs(w;u = 0)= (1� w
2
)

c0(D + c0�)

D + c0�(1� w2)
(12)

Onecan study thespatialdependenceofnon-trivialbehaviorofcs(r)by m aking theinverse

Fourier-transform ation.Forlarger=jrj! 1 weget

cs(r)= c(r;0)�
�

rd+ 2
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where � is a factordepending on the param eters ofthe m odel. The physicalbehavior of

the system can be discussed in term sofparticlesand holesdenoted asA and B particles,

respectively. On a large length scale the �nalstate ofthe system consistsofhom ogeneous

distributed A-particles,which becom esinertand which areseparated from theholes.On a

shortscaletheA-particlesdisappearfurtheruntilthey arecom pletely annihilated and only

holesleave over.Thesystem sexhibita new kind ofphaseseparation m echanism .

In the sam e m anner we can discuss the residualcases with varying signs ofthe feedback

param eters�and �.Ifboth param etersarenegative,�< 0 and �< 0,we�nd theinverse

situation com pared to that one discussed above. A non-zero stable and sim ultaneously

reasonablestationary stateappearsfork > kc,whereasfork < kc alltheparticlesundergo

the com plete reaction,see Fig.2. The system exhibits a m icrophase-separation. Itdecays

in sm allsubunits ofextension l< k�1c . If� > 0 and � < 0 there exists only the trivial

stationary solution cs(k)� 0. In the rem aining case,� < 0 and � > 0,we �nd a stable

non-zero stationary solution forallwave vectors provided the initialconcentration ful�lls

thecondition c0(k)> D j�j�1 .In theoppositecaseoneobservesa sim ilarbehaviorasitis

depicted in Fig.1.

Ifthe reaction param eteru isnon-zero,Eq.(8)can notbe solved exactly due to the non-

linear convolution term . However,the m ain conclusions rem ain valid,in particular for a

sm allcoupling param eter u. In a linear approxim ation with respect to u the stationary

solution Eq.(10)ism odi�ed in accordingtocs(k;u = 0)! cs(k;u)� cs(k;u = 0)� uR(k)

with

R(k)=

R
ddq=(2�)d)[cs(q;u = 0)cs(k � q;u = 0)]

(�� �k2)cs(k;u = 0)

Expanding thelastexpression with respectto k2 by using Eq.(10)we�nd,thatthecritical

wave vector kc,com pare Eq.(11),is slightly reduced and the stability ofthe solution is

m aintained.Thephasediagram ,presented in Fig.1,ispreserved.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwehaveextended theconventionalm odelingofchem icalreactionsbyinclud-

ing non-M arkovian m em ory term swithin theevolution equation.Theadditionalterm sgive

rise to a com petitive behaviorforboth the localreaction and the di�usive transportterm .

Theinuenceofthefeedback-couplingsisessential,in particularin thelongtim elim it.Due
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to them em ory e�ectsthereactantsm ay belocalized and thereforea furtherreaction ispre-

vented.Theresultingasym ptoticinertstateisstableon alargelength scale.However,there

existsa criticalwavevector,aboveit,thereaction can becontinued aslong asallthereact-

ing particlesare annihilated com pletely . The reason forsuch a new behaviorisby m eans

ofan explicitcoupling oftherateoftheconcentration attheobservation tim etto thatone

ata previoustim e.Thistim eaccum ulation isfurtheraccom panied by an additionalspatial

accum ulation,thee�ectofwhich iscom parableto thee�ecta long-rangeinteraction forces

and consequently theresultsarebasically independenton spatialdim ensionsin accordingto

scaling argum ents. These m any-body e�ectsare shown to change the asym ptotic behavior

drastically.Duetothefeedback-coupling ofaparticleto itsenvironm ent,a subsequentpar-

ticle,undergoing a di�usivem otion,gainsinform ation from a m odi�ed environm ent.Hence

the particle can be con�ned within a certain region preventing a furtherreaction. In this

m annera self-organized m em ory leadsto a non-zero stationary concentration cs(r),where

theanalyticalform ofcs iscontrolled by them em ory strength.Thissituation isrealized on

a largelength scale.Below a criticalwave vectorkc theinhom ogeneousstationary solution

isstable. The phase diagram issim ilarto an equilibrium phase transition ofsecond kind.

The m odelcould berelevantforvery com plex chem icalreactionswhere notallentitiesare

presentsim ultaneously.
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FIG .1:Stationary concentration cs(k)versusw = k=kc forpositve param eters�;� > 0
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FIG .2:Stationary concentration cs(k)versusw = k=kc fornegative param eters� < 0 and � < 0
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